
lAs the: oLcu cal- e them: e FAITH of Israe Jus ca on
" OLTT ! " in L844 = EW 242 = thi s History aith! I NOW reaches INTO the MHP. (EW 25
ill- be Repeated in Laodicear s LAST MI
rcHr HouR as the: "PR0CESSl0l{l' Aga"in

come IN to take the P1ace of the HONES

395,000 Riff-Raff Lrad to come IN to fiI
Lhe Pl-aces of t.h.e Members who WENT OUT

395,000 from GC Session l97O to Vienna
' 75 = R&H " July 14 ,L975. p. 7 (811) .Juty
?!1222:-P:l9Jel6) . l
[rfris has been going on ever since and
for endless YEARS before = so that by
this Time the MINORITY are in the Churc
and the MAJORITY are OUTSIDE! And the
Riff-Raff coming in is something to be
hold! This is the Time spoken of in 5T:
81 = when the Honest:"HfDDEN ONES!" as
David = the most WEAK + HESITATfNG in
the Church who allowed the BIG-MOUTHED
FROGS of Rev. 15 : l- 3 ,14 to take CONTROL,

lhsy -vl I l -l gy-3ppres 1e !c- !!es e _Trsllg:
lwhile the PHAITISEE-LAODTCEANS ( 3T: t 93
wj.ll go into a slow Burn as the HONEST
obey the MIDNIGHT CRY: "GO=1ft=Q[!=!Q=
MEET=HTM!" COL 406 = Lhey will appreci
ate this:"MUSICAL VOICE!" and be as Da

the Hoiiest He will_ gatJg_ gou there,,,
That rs tire VERY OPPOSITE of the Thrrd
tuige1's lB44 Messager It rs defiance o
Heavent Lrke the Jews of OId. EW Z6L.
Weli they rreed some new Rrff-Raff to
Fa L i, foy THAT ! Ther e J s no ,, WHEN,, abou

=+ BRIN SMIIAD--
ING FAILURES in MISSION-KEY'

the REMNANT follow Jesus fNTO the y proved them the more STIFF-
lThey do not do this TOMORROW = they di D than ever ! TTDARKNESS IMPENE

the FrsJ:es that are taken in an
il Net, and as the Birds that ar

comeA w,i.,tl,L:"lllu,alcol Vain"p"t!". o6 tlte An t YESTERDAY. I "As theq bg Faith ENTER For man aL so knoweth not hrs Time:
e*.-e.{-God. C)L 406.) the trfiost HoTg , theg find Jesus. " EW 255
leut the other Class = the MfNORITY
are SLOVENLY in LIFE J" PRINC]PLES =

G 7:762- PT 64. RH A7:27. EW 257135142

[These HONEST souls wi]-l arise at
different Times +. OBJECT to what i
said or what is going on. They wil
t once be Trampled underfoot with

a Cl amor: "DO NOT FIND FAULT ! " l
[fhey wi]1 HESTTATE, not SURE of
themselves = the others are so Vo-
iferous, Arrogant, Loud, Clamorou
asy, Brawling, Turbulent = that

these Humble souls wiIl pause, s:t
Cown, and take it. Not realizing
that by t"hus giving jn = they give
icense to the WRONG SIDE. "By Sf- The other Class will only HATE=IT=T

CE givrng CONSENT. " I MORE! TM B0 = as they see the Testimo
are SOLIDLY on OUR SIDE! l

Ieut as the Years go by and they
See good Frj ends being Booted OUT tEStfE - fr RDINCE- ; - RZfr: - lAnA- 1 q ;1q7A: tc:on therr Ear = they Wonder + Wo

[give up the T]rj.rd Angelrs Message in o ! _ IlI Le! ! _ 
g 

L' ?99 yL_y _ u them. ,rgrrii

er to HARMONIZE wi"th the NEW LEADERSII A77 these solemn admonit:ons
.. .and JOIN the Ranks of' the OPPOS iLL either make the Church BETTER

r DECIDEDLY WORSE..,"I wi7l al_soUNITING with the World * partaking o
ts spirit, theg have come to view tmtt tlGH at gour Calanitg; I wilL MAC

( IN COMIfiON ! GC 44 5 ) in nearTq the SAILE gaur FEAR cometh". .YOU=KNO
GHT; and when the TEST js brought' , E-TIME=OF=YOUR=VISI'TATION ! " 5T :72

-re PREPARED to choose the EASY , POP
IDE. . "theq become the most BTTTER E

09. 6T:426.
- ETTIAfrT3 -B{A [ : PR 1 ESTS --just bef

f their former Brethren." GC 608. (425 took thei.r Heads off = so they
rS :SffiIRE ; ; rN- co],rMoN " 

- il; r ; i graded themselves by roarr-ng t
ve indeed permanently i- fatally lubrr

the rotating
elves hoarse 1n B. Grahamt s "KEY

ated ttre journal boxes l-n '73!'' a COUNTERFEIT + ABORTIVE Lo
Dogmas + railway axles of the SDA + Awa ry = the only recognltion they !.e-

ei.ved f rom Heaven %s a LIGHTNINGning CARS as their Civi.l Enginee-r's: (Lo
ame a few): Paxton, RDBrinsmead, OId LT that hit the Gen" Ccnf. Presl-

nt at the Wisconsin campmeeting.Fred Wrong, ASMa:nre11 , HMSRrchards , Pop
Pierson and see G. R" Thompson in R&H Jun ged hrm against a Wall, knocked
17,1976"p"I1 and G.Clouzet in It&H March
17,L976.p.11 with therr Folly Trolley
gainrng momentum just before the Last

everai Lo the Ground. R&H Aug.9,
9ll: -P

.24 .

"The Heavenlg Universe js watch;ng
CcnfLi.ct." 8T:J32"

lBefore continuing with the Chain
of "Thoughts For Today" as express
ed in these Flyers + whrch no one
can deny =: we should perhaps say a
word about. those who wi 11 read
and how they may be expected to re
ce ive them . l
T If one is Honest = and that is
supreme Virtue = 6 Times in the Te
timonies we are assured the HONEST
i1l make
ke it

q the
"G0 y

i t = EW 26L. And they wi
SEPARATTON ! ] EW 69 .

As the Storm approaches [not here yet I 1

LARGE CLASS. . . abandon theiz' Position,

Church + the Wor1d wrth their 7975 Gen.
Conference Train Ticket-Sale Campaign:

aught in the SNARE , so ar'e the so
f men SNARED in an EviT Time, whe

" . . . some seem to have drawn from

upposit:ons ..."7M 409. [Such as is
ropogated- by MAXIi'IELLT s Pall-bearetc

V]d =. ''WILL]NG TO DO + DARE!'' 5T:81. Curve = as they persist. in birdliming

t-his Wonder turns to Al.arm = Iet
t.hrs Class receive these TRUTHS =
nd they wrlI hug them to their
reast = WlTH REJOICINGT J

lAs i n 7844 = the CHAINS wrl] be
BROKENI The CORDS will be SNAppEDt

W 242. NOTE : B :,,MUSICAL VArc
1t-! Ou:r Hrgh Prrest 1s IN the Most Ho1
Place i has been there sr.nce 1844"

rmarg af Heaven onTg rt,s THUNDER-
"NOW is the Time!" It has been the "R1gi LTS!" 4T:535.

HE=WoRK! " in this: "Quinquennium'o = we1 to t Gasoli.ne rnto those
eased + slick with Babylon's Spiritua Is that whal those deserve:

istrc Universalism Doctrrnes listed. and LISI EXPL0SI0ffSf who fr1l therr
atalogued in GC 464-4734!1=2t606-8. s to overflcwr.ng with."'' . "Lhe
xpect thrs EVI 88,263 Trarn with the I: UNREASONABLE aSSCTtiONS +

Speed of Lightnrng ROARING Louder' + Lo
e-r thru the remair:der of the Seventies !

unt1l they Hit that Last Cr:rve! "As a man he will ret-urn. ".at hrs

d

TIME! " far 100 Years! But it seems to N- T frt- 0 rs-or-rERosEffE : lCoa 1-oi i l
" And WHEN the Htgh Priest rnoves fN easy to SeIl them that Old Song:"FINISI{ s = one had to be \rery careful
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CORONATION :everYbodY will CHEER +

0HEER -.,'- CHEER! l*,:"99rI==UAgg!L-
Are you an Adventist? What have
to say about that? fs it alright =
should TITHE be Paid for the noble
Minister who , tackles " the BEAST. and
OCCULT-MANIFESTATIONS by OTHER Min
sters of OTHER Churches = that is
fair Hunting Terri.to 22?

But we MUST NOT shoW:',MY PEOPLE! ll_

their SINS or ABOMINATTONS? Did Yo
ever pause to Think = if theY
gate Errors that are Fatal to the
soul - I#;E=ThfiEY ="BREfltRFll" = ? ? ?

00fS- ffrE- n em0[t(TT0fin = take place
at Christr s coming = ??? That t-s :

Question Wl Question TWO. is: Doe

''EVERYBODY'' CHEER + CHEER = CHEER

at the CORONATION = whenever it is
Do those Cheer in the Midst of Fi
arrd Brimstone = the Greatest Sla
ter the UNIVERSE has ever seen !

Do the Saints who watch it = do the
CHEER + CHEER + CHEER! "They will
so HAPPY!" Maxwel 1p .60.
or wi-Il Weeping endure for a Night
as they Watch this: [The Most Awf
Scene in the Historg of Man: : : l
"At the CTose of the 7,000 Years...
the Wicked arise to receive their
NOM" ..A second Probation, were tt
given them, would be accupied as
t,he fi rst " . .Nout Satan prepares. . . Il
makes the weak strong.. .to prepare
for BATTLE,.,.At J.ast the Order to
dvance -zs given...Now Chttst aga

Eezlz -!2 -!Le -yley -2! -ya-l -gyB-ylgg[Who have Tearned NOTHING, and a77
UNTTE in seeking to ATOMIZE the

and ALL who are in it! eUT =lJ

" In the presence of the assembled
nhabitants of earth + heaven the
INAL CORONATTON of the Son of God

ChrisE-BEC,AN = "He began'to sag unto
discipTes FIRST=OF=ALL, Bewate ge of
LEAVEN of the PHARISEES , which r.s HYPOC

[You say; "FORGET!" Brinsmead + Wright
Froom * Rogers? WhY do You say that?
cause you FELL for them? And too LOW to
now REPENT? You say: "PREACH-THE=TRUTH-
AND=FORGE T=EVERYTH IN FELSE ? " l

RISY." ...if HYPOCRISY is aTlowed to e
...jt permeates the CHARACTER + LIFE"."
t was thrs DECEPTIVE TEACHING that ma

it SO HARD t'or the people to receive

cept destrogs SELFISHNESS + PRETENSE^

"Tfl ETEA L- 0F- WD; - w111- bA- fi;A e a- 
"p6H

5T :47 5 . " The LITTLE Co

Words of Christ. The=same=influences=a
working=to- dag . . . THE=GIoRIF TCATION''OF=
T H E MS E LV E S=WAS =T H E:O B J E CT=OF =T H E f R= L I VE

. . .It J.s the IDVE of SELF , the desite
an EASIER WAY than God has appointed,
that Teads to the SUBSTITUTION of human
THEORIES + TRADITIOIV,S. ..the Fai.th we a

the Foreheads of those ONLY who sigh an
crg for the ABOMTNATIONS done in the 7an
Those who Tink in sgmpathg WITH the WorT

...wi77 surelg be DESTROYED with the
Workers of Iniquitg. . .When th:-s Time of
TroubTe comes. . .THE SEAL of the Tivtng
God js upon His people. THIS=SMALL=REM-
NANT .,, 5T:272- 3. " ThC DESPISED RCMNANt..

"...to such ALONE Ltght wtll be given."
SMALL Remnant." PR 324.

You see = this KNOWLEDGE gives us FAITH
E, and CHARITY. If we belreved in

IG MULTITUDE = we might MISS finding
+ TRIIE. We might DESPISE them and go

PAST them, paying NO REGARD to the very
Saints of God! and lending our influenc

the WRONG = POPULAR = SIDE i What a
! to be Lost with THEMI

"The Remnant that -z.s ESCAPED of the Hous
f Judah." PK 360-7, "The Ptophet chose

to cast in his 7ot with the FEEBLE REM-
NT ," certain POOR of t:he Land" . . .

yglgs-

5T',!729. "A ve

ssegv

,,

n" 5T: 209 .

lAs they:,ICHEER + CEIEER + CHEER!

will be so HAPPY! " MaxweII
[How did such a Book pass all Book Com

STJPREME MAJESTY + POWER, the King of
kings pronounces SENTENCE upn the RE-
BELS. . .and executes JUSTICE. .FIRE
down from God out of. Heaven. . .sha77 B
THEM uP!" GC 562-673. SoP 42476-489.

mittees and "Eaith For Today?"l
IS - 7T 

-mgS IBLE- ; - ilLAZ- TTLelL Q.- oZII- 6 Q.- A

ffiE11 znougll tt' wtuLte and
ta,tt uA tha,f. NE dhou.Ld be ASHAMED 6on

remain ALIVE when Chri st comes ! Or who
can be: "CHANGED! " in Body but not in

tlrte.-SPIRIT 0F, N'?TTand

Even the Churches of the World are not
, some of them Believe:

" Saon appeared the great white c7oud. .

The eatth TREMBLED before Hitt...and e
Mountain + IsTand were MOVED out of
places."And the Kings of the Earth,
the Great men...said to the Mountains
Rocks I FALL on us r and HIDE us from
Face of Him...for the Dag of His WRATH

r,s come; and who sha77 be abie to s
" Amid aTL their TERROR! " EW 287 .Rev.6 :

s_1]9YE_!!_!-gyE_Y[:_gyE_E_fZ]_9,*g
" Therefote sag f unto gou r the KINGNM
of God (kingdom + reign) sha77 be ta
from gou and given to a Nation bringin
forth the FRUTTS thereof."
17 - rS -otr ty - T frE- RI WrEArc- i A4

Char.act.er-Nature. So there goes ANOT

"What we IIAKE of ourse]-ves in PROBATIO
Y TIME , that we must REI,IAIN to a77 E

rnitq. DEATH brings dissolutton to t
dg, but makes NO:CHANGE:IN=THE-C

TER. The Coming of Christ does not c
our Characters i i t onlq E'IXES them fo

lrhere goes the HEPPENSTALL-BRfNSMEAD-
TGHT-WRONG Relrgion into LIMBO = !!!l

.50.]

Awakening pleasing Ha1 lucination !

n

[As the

that Crazy

p

be.Lievlng
o 2

ever be d=a 7 J=chan 5T:456.

600;-rh;E

They

N7T tl,te- SAN

SMALL NUMbCT .,, PK 460-7 . " ThE DES
Remnant are cTothed in gTorious a

re7. . .Th dAVE RESISTED." PK 597.
Wi77 Siqh + Crg for the ABOMINATION
K 590. "WHOSOEVER WILL mag come in

"Bond of the,*COVENANT.," PK 500'.
This REMNANT peopTe who BUILD THE

...In the Time of the End..stan
nE before the World as REFORMERS,

to show that the LAW of God is
TION. . . [at the verU Time when

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIS?S" are puTling
ut the FOUNDATION, and buiTd on the

D! SM 7:20 5. t-MB 75A-1. EW 259.
The LAW of God Ls the FOUNDATION. ..
heg are to be Repairers of the

678. "These promises are CONDITIO
ON OBEDIENCE.,, PK 704.
OE-WTTfr-BEFOPE-A-FALL="Go to now

e RICH men, weep + howl fot gour mi
ties that sha77 come upon gou..have
iv'ed in PTeasure on the Earth +

TON: Ye have nourished gout hear
in a Dag of' SLAUGHTER." James 5:5

Peter 2:18. Isa.3:76. SoP 4:295-
-RTefr- ffiADICEAIS -I[E-0Aff0ff ; ( w;b :

: undisciplined, unrulY, lewd,
icentious, marked by arrogant reck-
essness of justice, of the feelings
f olhers t oY the like i as, wanton

5991!yl.-malicrous * wanton insult. )

se who say: " I AM SAVED! " or their
urch or Leadershrp is : " INFALLIBLE !

r "PREDESTfNATED!" = such really
ittle idea how theY INSULT others

iT BOASTING ARROGANCE ! INSOLENCE !

Wherefore let him that THINRETH he
tandeth TAKE HEED Test he Fa17"'il
i o- ; t;;A- fi- DITA;;A- oV- iiAT h- i - hY

usness wLten Lhe MAJORITY fotsake
FIGHT the Batttes of the Lord wh

HAMPI'ONS are FEW = t.his will be our
." 5T:l-35. RH Al:
7i-*;;- i;-i6a-b;g

297. 45:245.
; of Noah...'."takes p7ace. And NOW, inv'ested with As
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